
101 A Facial Yoga and Facelift

150 Dips

!!! Application available on BlackBerry PlayBook !!!Checkout our one of the latest app "An 

Office Yoga" - It will help you remain fit and agile during office time!!! Search for "An Office 

Yoga" now! !!! LEARN THE SIMPLE FACIAL YOGIC EXERCISES TO GET RID OF FACE 

FAT AND GET LEANER, SEXIER AND YOUNGER LOOK. !!!

User Manual added in the appHere comes the 150 dips challenge for BlackBerry! If you are 

serious about improving your arm strength, tone and general fitness, then this application is for 

you. This application gives you a six week training program that will see you well on your way 

to reaching this heady target by investing no more than forty minutes each week. Perform an 

initial test first & then this number will dictate your targets over the next six week period. As the 

program progresses, the number of dips per set increase and see you working your way slowly 

up towards the target. A log book & graphs can be seen in the application. Also the details of the 

dips are provided. Disclaimer: Ex



2011 America Football Schedule   Export team

20 Pullups

Are you a America football fanatic? Are you ready for the 2011 reason? Do you have your team 

schedule on your BlackBerry? No? Then get this application and export any of the 32 teams to 

the Calendar application and never miss a game. This application will create a new entry in the 

Calendar application for the week the team plays. If you like to set a reminder then you can 

easily edit the calendar entry and set the alarm. By default the application does not set the alarm 

for each game.

User Manual added in the appPull-ups are one of the most beneficial overall muscle and strength 

developers. A single pull-up is often one of the most difficult exercises. Here comes the 20 Pull-

ups challenge for BlackBerry! Customized training session based on your present strength. This 

application gives you a training program that will see you well on your way to reaching this 

heady target by investing no more than forty minutes each week. Perform an initial test first & 

then this number will dictate your targets over the next few weeks. As the program progresses, 

the number of pull-ups per set increase and see you working your way slowly up towards the 

target. Each Pull-up has full detail



300 Situps

300 Squats

User Manual added in the appSit ups are one of the most beneficial overall muscle and strength 

developers. Here comes the 300 Sit-ups challenge for BlackBerry! This application gives you a 

training program that will see you well on your way to reaching this heady target by investing no 

more than forty minutes each week. Perform an initial test first & then this number will dictate 

your targets over the next few weeks. As the program progresses, the number of sit-ups per set 

increase and see you working your way slowly up towards the target. A log book & graphs can 

be seen in the application. Check out our other fitness apps too: 50 Pushups: 

http://appworld.blackberry.com/webstore/content/540

User Manual added in the appSquats are one of the most beneficial for lower body strength, 

speed and endurance. Here comes the 300 Squats challenge for BlackBerry! This application 

gives you a training program that will see you well on your way to reaching this heady target by 

investing no more than forty minutes each week. Perform an initial test first & then this number 

will dictate your targets over the next few weeks. As the program progresses, the number of 

squats per set increase and see you working your way slowly up towards the target. A log book 

& graphs can be seen in the application. Disclaimer: Extensive effort has been exerted to make 

the application as accurate as possible. How



50 Pull Ups

50 Pushups

User Manual added in the appPull-ups are one of the most beneficial overall muscle and strength 

developers. A single pull-up is often one of the most difficult exercises. Here comes the 50 Pull-

ups challenge for BlackBerry! This application gives you a training program that will see you 

well on your way to reaching this heady target by investing no more than forty minutes each 

week. Perform an initial test first & then this number will dictate your targets over the next few 

weeks. As the program progresses, the number of pull-ups per set increase and see you working 

your way slowly up towards the target. Each Pull-up has full details of how to do it along with 

images. A log book & graphs can

User Manual added in the appPush ups are one of the most beneficial overall muscle and 

strength developers. Here comes the 50 push-ups challenge for BlackBerry! This application 

gives you a training program that will see you well on your way to reaching this heady target by 

investing no more than forty minutes each week. Perform an initial test first & then this number 

will dictate your targets over the next few weeks. As the program progresses, the number of 

push-ups per set increase and see you working your way slowly up towards the target. A log 

book & graphs can be seen in the application. Disclaimer: Extensive effort has been exerted to 

make the application as accurate as possible. Howe



60 mins Walking Program for Diabetes and Weight

650 Medical Transcription Certification Quiz

60 min Walking Program -- Will help you to walk continuously 60 mins with out any rest.Why 

should you start walking? Walking for 30 to 60 minutes each day is one of the best exercise for 

your body, mind, and spirit. Here are great reasons to start walking. 1. It's great for the heart and 

it Reduces Risk of Heart Disease and Stroke 2. Walkers Live Longer 3. It cuts breast-cancer 

risks and Other Risk of Cancer 4. Walking Helps Prevent Weight Gain and it keeps you slimmer. 

5. Walking Boosts Your Brain Power 6. It helps you good sleep. 7. Reduces Diabetes or Blood 

glucose Risk. 8. Improves Mood and Relieves Stress 9. Cuts down aches and pains. 10. Walking 

Can Prevent Erectile Dysfunction 11. Wal

Preparation study guide for Medical Transcription (MT) certification exams.This study guide 

app helps prepare you for a position as a medical transcription (MT) professional and for the 

AHDI Certified Medical Transcriptionist (CMT) and Registered Medical Transcriptionist 

(RMT) exams. The medical terminology modules of the app give you practice for elements of 

medical acronyms, abbreviations, anatomy, pathology, conditions and diseases. The MT prep 

app gives you necessary practice skills to converts the spoken medical word to the written word, 

thereby creating patient medical records. The MT's records are legal documents subject to 

subpoena, and the MT prep app will assist you to perform to a



ASTRIA Designer Desktop Clock

A Picture Effects and Photo Editor

Scape Apps presents "ASTRIA" Special designer desktop clock for BlackBerry Smartphones 

content : desktop clock Application Classic Design Look for your BlackBerry Smartphone Easy 

activate clock on home desktop: At first you must confirm "changing security timer setting " 

(show once after click on your app) press the BlackBerry button then press config from menu 

now you can activate the clock you can also show clock on external power and show clock on 

home desktop I hope you like the design. Enjoy!

*** EASTER SALE 75% OFF. HAPPY EASTER! ****** SALE FOR 3 DAYS ONLY! 

DISCOUNT 75%! BUY IT NOW OR YOU WILL MISS IT FOREVER! *** *** Only with one 

payment of $0.99, you get unlimited access to this app and free upgrades forever! *** A+ Photo 

Effects Editor Tool is a sophisticated photo editing tool with very friendly user interface. You 

can edit, save, and share you picture very easily. Selecting images that will be edited can be done 

from the app or from BlackBerry picture library. This is the best picture editing app so far! Only 

with one payment of $0.99, you get unlimited access to this app and free upgrades forever! 

Features: - basic picture manipulation such as rotate (custom angle), crop



A day at the Beach

Abstract Graffiti Theme

A Day at the Beach is just what we all need. Especially the little ones when its cold outside and 

there is any early morning rise the following day. Have fun with this family spend a beautiful 

sunny day at the beach. Read the story and touch the screen while they are playing in the water, 

surfing, snorkeling, flying kites, relaxing in the sun, playing paddle, building sand castles and so 

much more. This interactive story will be so much fun and an imaginary holiday for children in 

these winter months. Dont forget to wear sunscreen. Features: - Text Narration - Colorful and 

child friendly graphics - Tons of playful interactive zones on each page - Interactive fun 

guaranteed! - A lot of funny 

Welcome to the new world of BB Theme Studio. It's refreshing for Generation next.This theme 

has beautiful high definition abstract backgrounds and Customized icons. Please write review! 

****** Features: * Eighteen user Defined and scrolling icons on home screen. * Customized 

abstract battery meter. * Customized abstract signal meter. * Customized and Beautiful abstract 

backgrounds. * Customized all icons. * Customized focus icons. * Language Support:English.



Aces Jewel Hunt

Aeris Golf GPS

Capture jewels with this gem swapping game! Line up matching jewels to capture them, or if 

youre stuck use a special like the spear or vine. Aces Jewel Hunt includes three game types for 

tons of fun! Improve your speed with the Timed and Quick Challenge games or accumulate as 

many jewels as possible with the Classic game.The statistics and online leaderboards make it fun 

and easy to track your wealth and compete against your friends. Enjoy fantastic graphics and 

entertaining sound effects while capturing heaps of jewels. Game Features:  Three different 

game types: Classic, Timed, and Quick Challenge!  Easy, Medium, and Hard difficulties!  

Online Leaderboards for each game: daily, weekly and 

Aeris Golf full version. No limitations. No extra cost.Aeris Golf is a professional electronic 

companion to help improve your game performance and strategy. Based on GPS positioning, it 

offers to the user a wealth of data to help reduce the number of bad strokes and make better 

informed decisions on club choice due to accurate metering. It simplifies the result annotation, 

and helps keep in touch with an open golf community. Available in English and Spanish. Access 

to a wide range of pre-digitalized courses all over the world. Fast digitalization of any additional 

course you request. The first three new courses requested FOR FREE. After that just a small fee 

per course. Aeris Golf offers a w



Air Force Theme

Airborne

Jets and bombers galore. Feel like you are a part of Top Gun! This great theme is full of amazing 

aerial shots of military and Air Force planes in action, including shots of the cockpit. Are you a 

pilot? Love the military life? Enjoyed movies such as Top Gun and Stealth? This is the theme 

for you. This theme will make your friends jealous of your phone. Some of the coolest plane 

shots available.

It is a force that lives in the metal skin and bones. Of this combat jet, this dart, this bullet - at 

MACH speeds.Sense the G-Force with this awesome new BlackBerry Airborne theme including 

exhilarating HD screen displays, brilliant styling - including OS7 icons, and a signature 

ringtone. Please ensure your BlackBerry model and operating system (OS) correspond to your 

theme selection. Depending on your BlackBerry device and OS version, screens may vary. 

Ringtone requires BlackBerry OS 5.0 or higher. To activate the theme after download, please 

navigate to Options - Theme, and then select the desired Theme and Activate - Enjoy.



Aladdin and the Wonderful Lamp   Children apos s

Album er For Facebook

Choose your own adventure with Aladdin and the magic lamp! You decide the destination of 

young Aladdin!When Aladdins path crosses with a mysterious character who claims to be his 

uncle, suddenly his life changes forever when he discovers a wondrous lamp that grants his 

deepest wishes and desires. You have the choice if you want Aladdin to continue, stay put or 

escapes. Chose between the dazzling door with the moon or the door with the sparkling sun. 

Which way will you go? Which treasure filled cave, or magic carpet will you chose for Aladdin? 

Whichever one you chose you are guaranteed an amazing adventure! This story will keep 

children intrigued and entertained time and time again, as they c

* Are downloading pictures from Facebook regularly? Or Do you want download total album at 

a time. Or Are you looking any software that download your selected images from Facebook to 

SDCard. Then this app is designed for you.* Use this app download unlimited pictures from 

your Facebook to SDCard or internal storage. * By using this application you can download 

multiple pictures,or a single picture, or entire album at a time. * This application will help you to 

save your time for downloading pictures from Facebook. * While downloading selected pictures 

from Facebook meanwhile you can browse BlackBerry Facebook app. This application will not 

stop your fun/enjoyment with Facebook. * This applic



Alkitabku   My Bible for BlackBerry PlayBook

AllSport GPS

Alkitabku - My Bible for BlackBerry PlayBook, digital Bible or Alkitab. You can also download 

FREE Alkitabku app for BlackBerry Smartphone at http://bb.alkitabku.com.Feature in this 

release: -Daily Devotional feature -User Interface enhancement Features: -Available in 2 user 

interface language: English and Bahasa Indonesia. -User is free to download more than one 

Bible version and switch to other Bible version very fast. -Easy navigation, verse search and 

content search. -Automatic save last opened Book in the History -Bookmark important verse 

-Auto orientation (Portrait and Landscape mode) -Configurable Font Type and Size in the 

Setting. -Swipe down menu in all section (Home, Bible, History

Track runs, bike rides, walks, and fitness workouts with AllSport GPS. Download a FREE 7-day 

trial version today; just click "Download Trial." After 7 days, we will ask for a one-time fee of 

$9.99. *** Named "Top 10 App" in BlackBerry App World in Nov. 2010 *** *** Now 

available in English, French, German, Italian and Spanish! *** Turn your BlackBerry into a 

personal trainer and workout collector. AllSport GPS uses the built-in GPS on your BlackBerry 

to track all your workouts and fitness stats. Plus, use our website to analyze, store, plan, and 

share your training sessions. With AllSport GPS you can: * Track your workout routes on a map 

* Collect fitness stats (time, spe



AllSport GPS (Verizon)

Allure Theme

Track runs, bike rides, walks, and fitness workouts with AllSport GPS. Download a FREE 7-day 

trial version today; just click "Download Trial." After 7 days, we will ask for a one-time fee of 

$9.99. *** Named "Top 10 App" in BlackBerry App World in Nov. 2010 *** *** Now 

available in English, French, German, Italian and Spanish! *** Turn your BlackBerry into a 

personal trainer and workout collector. AllSport GPS uses the built-in GPS on your BlackBerry 

to track all your workouts and fitness stats. Plus, use our website to analyze, store, plan, and 

share your training sessions. With AllSport GPS you can: * Track your workout routes on a map 

* Collect fitness stats (time, spe

High quality screen-wise backgrounds.Customized battery & signal meters which look awesome 

on your BlackBerry. Customized icons and font. Features: Customized icons, font, battery & 

signal meters. High quality screen-wise backgrounds & attractive icons. Follow us on Twitter: 

http://twitter.com/IntellectD Please let us know in twitter or send us a mail if you are facing any 

issues with our products. We would love to help you out.



Amar Chitra Katha  Historical Comics

Amar Chitra Katha  Mythological Comics

The Amar Chitra Katha application by Zero-Sum brings you allthe latest comics from the house 

of Amar Chitra Katha, India's largest selling comic book series. Amar Chitra Katha synonymous 

with the visual reinvention of the quintessentially Indian stories from the great epics, mythology, 

history, literature, oral folktales and many other sources. The application has been specially 

designed to capture the essence of comic reading and replicate the same experience on your 

BlackBerry Smartphone. Various comic reading enhancements have been incorporated into the 

application. * All comics can be read in both horizontal and vertical screen modes. * To further 

enhance and immerse its readers, the app

The Amar Chitra Katha application by Zero-Sum brings you allthe latest comics from the house 

of Amar Chitra Katha, India's largest selling comic book series. Amar Chitra Katha synonymous 

with the visual reinvention of the quintessentially Indian stories from the great epics, mythology, 

history, literature, oral folktales and many other sources. The application has been specially 

designed to capture the essence of comic reading and replicate the same experience on your 

BlackBerry SmartPhone. Various comic reading enhancements have been incorporated into the 

application. * All comics can be read in both horizontal and vertical screen modes. * To further 

enhance and immerse its readers, the app



Amuzing Moon Theme

Apolline and Leon

Welcome to the new world of BB Theme Studio. It's refreshing for Generation next.This theme 

has beautiful high definition Amuzing Moon backgrounds and Customized icons. Please write 

review! ****** Features: * six user Defined icons on home screen. * Customized battery meter. 

* Customized abstract signal meter. * Customized five excellent Amuzing Moon backgrounds. * 

Language Support:English * If you have questions or need tech support please contact us before 

posting a review - we can t see who you are and therefore cannot respond in reviews.

A delightful interactive story.Share the extraordinary adventures of Apolline and Lon set in the 

Tuileries Gardens in Paris. Apolline and Lon are curious, brave and endearing. In the first 

episode, The Witch of the Tuileries, the two children are intrigued by an old woman who looks 

like a witch. They decide to secretly follow her... "Apolline and Lon": - is a captivating and fun 

story - is narrated by professional actors - is superbly illustrated by "Marion Piffaretti" - has lots 

of interactions on every page: the reader can shake clouds, throw balls, play music, look through 

key holes, switch on and off the lights ... - has enchanting music and sound effects - has a simp



App Guard   Password Lock BBM   Calendar

AquaGlow

App Guard protects and locks any applications in your BlackBerry with your password to login. 

App Guard protects all your BlackBerry core apps as well as 3rd-party apps from any 

unauthorized accesses, such as the most important contact information in your Address Book, 

private schedules in your Calendar, messages sent from your secret friends in your Message 

Inbox, etc. If you have App Guard that locks your Address Book, you do not worry that your 

friends or kids who borrow your BlackBerry will accidentally delete any contact information 

from your Address Book.* Protect BlackBerry Core apps: Calendar, Browser, Contacts, Media, 

Messages,Phone and more. * Protect Social-Networking apps: Facebo

- $0.99 only for a limited time. Normal price: $2.99 -Fast, elegant, functional and easy to use, the 

AquaGlow theme features crisp bright color gradients, round glossy animated icons dock on the 

upper home screen, and more: Watch the demo video here: 

http://www.facebook.com/photo.php?v=170584039689711 Instructions/ Functionality features: 

- Hideable icons dock on the home screen: - Touch devices: to show the icons, simply touch the 

center area of the screen. To hide the icons, press the Back/Escape key. Please see screenshots 

for the exact touch areas. - Non-Touch devices: to show the icons, press the Space key. To hide 

the icons, press the Back/Escape key. - Weather app dedicated icon slot 



Arabic English Arabic Slovoed Classic talking

Archaic Theme

Functional and easy-to-use Slovoed dictionary is developed to satisfy the most fastidious users, 

for both language professionals and learners, for both business applications and private usage. 

These dictionaries are always at hand and let express yourself easily in any foreign language!

Slovoed Classic includes a considerable number of translations, extended dictionary articles 

with basic references. Therefore it will become an irreplaceable comprehensive assistant for 

business, travel and study. _________________ Dictionary database is powered by DAR EL 

ILM LILMALAYIN. Arabic-English dictionary contains 13,565 entries. English-Arabic 

dictionary contains 19,970 entries. English sound module c

One of our most anticipated themes of all time, designed and dressed to impress! If youre 

looking to completely transform your device and bring new life to your BlackBerry, Classic will 

do just that! Like no other, Classic conveys artistic design, ideal navigation and extreme 

simplicity! With smooth transitions and well thought out usability aspects, getting to where you 

want is convenient, simple and quick. Archaic is truly a piece of art work - definitely a staff 

favorite! The Archaic Theme: Practical & perfect art work Battery represented with Old Books 

Clean, simple & professional 8 customizable icons 5 fixed icons An old grunge interface Signal 

represented with Curtain Tassels Fast and 



Armageddon Squadron

Artistic Theme

Armageddon Squadron is an action/arcade flight simulator giving players the chance to try their 

wings in some of the best known aircraft of the World War II era in a variety of mission types 

and environments.

Welcome to the new world of BB Theme Studio. It's refreshing for Generation next.This theme 

has beautiful high definition Artistic pattern backgrounds and colorful Customized icons. Please 

write review! ****** Features: * Excellent features on Home screen. * Fifteen user Defined 

icons on home screen. * Customized abstract battery meter. * Customized abstract signal meter. 

* Customized five excellent Artistic pattern backgrounds. * Customized all icons. * Customized 

focus icons. * Customized fonts and color . * Today pluse on home screen * Customized 

Volume meter. * Language Support:English.



Ascendo DataVault Password Manager   BlackBerry

Astro Boy Movie Adaptation Comics

This bundle includes DataVault for Windows desktops.Ascendo DataVault stores confidential 

information such as Credit Card numbers, usernames, passwords & PINs on your BlackBerry & 

Windows Desktop using the most powerful encryption available. DataVault is the most 

comprehensive Password Manager for BlackBerry. The rich feature set includes advanced 

Security Options, Tree & List Views, extensive Browser Integration, Email Encryption, Desktop 

Synchronization and numerous Customization settings. Unmatched features and ease-of-use 

have made Ascendo DataVault the best-selling Password Manager for BlackBerry. BENEFITS - 

Protects private information using powerful encryption and advanced security fe

IDW Publishing, also known as Idea Design Works, LLC is an American publisher of comic 

books and comic strip collections. IDW is the license holder of the "Astro Boy Movie 

Adaptation" comics series through Hasbro. The company was founded in 1999 and has been 

awarded the title "Publisher of the Year'' for the years 2004, 2005 and 2006 by Diamond Comic 

Distributors. IDW is currently recognized as the fourth largest comic book publisher in the US. 

IDW currently publishes wide range of comic books and graphic novels including titles based on 

Angel, Doctor Who, GI Joe, Star Trek, Terminator: Salvation, and Transformers.



Auto Loan Calculator PRO

Automotive Series   Shift Knob

(One time buy, no subscription, free upgrade only.)Auto finance and car loan tips to help making 

car buying easier. Auto Laon Calculator PRO will help you calculate your monthly auto loan 

payments or the total purchase price of your car. Enter your current information and click on the 

Calculate button to get the results, you can also view your entire amortization schedule. The car 

loan calculator also provides a graph that will help you assess how different car loan terms or 

different cash down payments can affect your monthly payments. Other features: # Fuel Cost 

Calculator plus Fuel Cost Comparison # Send results via Email or SMS or export it in Excel or 

Word format # Loan Comparison with 

Featuring:-Wallpaper Friendly -One Icon Show for 6 User Applications Order -Customized 

Battery Meter -Customized Signal Meter -Shift Knob Animated Gear 1 - 6 for 6 User 

Applications Order -Indicator Moving Icon Show on Tachometer -OS7 Icon Set -Fonts Friendly 

on System Menu *** Visit us http://mngtheme.com



Autumn Leaves Theme

BCD Aarvee Theme

Welcome to the new world of BB Theme Studio. It's refreshing for Generation next.This theme 

has beautiful high definition colorful Autumn Leaves Theme backgrounds and Customized 

icons. Please write review! ****** Features: * Today plus on home screen. * Eighteen user 

Defined and scrolling icons on home screen. * Customized abstract battery meter. * Customized 

abstract signal meter. * Customized five Beautiful colorful Autumn Leaves Theme backgrounds. 

* Customized all icons. * Customized focus icons. * Customized fonts and color . * Language 

Support:English.

PLEASE WRITE A REVIEW AND ENCOURAGE US TO BRING MANY MORE THEMES 

IN FRONT OF YOU.BCD Aarvee Theme is a great theme for everyone's device. Functional 

features: different image Backgrounds on home screen,menu,incoming and active call screens. 

default Font Style to BCD Aarvee Theme. 2d icons for entire Theme Transparent Dialog boxes 

and menu is special for all. Fast and very easy to use. It's time to change the default theme and 

bring your device to life. Note: If you have questions or need tech support please contact us 

.please post your valuable reviews to promote my theme. Thank you have a funnnnn enjoy 

Follow us On twitter:https://twitter.com/#!/BCDCS



BCD Smac Theme with 2d icons

BGT Chalky Today

BCD Smac Theme is a great theme for everyone's device.Functional features: 2d plain icons 

different image Backgrounds on home screen,menu,incoming and active call screens. Default 

BlackBerry Font Style on BCD Smac Theme. motor gauge Battery Signals and network Signals. 

Different Dialog boxes and menu is special for all. little bit animation in home screen icons (for 

OS 5.0). Fast and very easy to use. Transform the default theme and bring your device to life. 

Note: If you have questions or need tech support please contact us .please post your valuable 

reviews to promote my theme. same Theme with os 6.0 icons find here. 

http://appworld.blackberry.com/webstore/content/48005?lang=en for more up

Chalky Today by BerryGoodThemesFun and unique blackboard theme Features * blackboard 

wallpapers * hand drawn sketchy icons * chalky fonts * up to 6 home screen icons * fixed 

calendar display on home screen * calendar can NOT be removed * landscape mode on 

BlackBerry Torch and BlackBerry Storm * red highlights * fully custom made elements 

throughout * fully tested on real devices grab yours today !!! Don't want the calendar??



BGT Snappy Theme Blue

BGT Snappy Theme Pink

Snappy theme by BerryGoodThemes* 1 home screen icon * mega wallpaper friendly * battery 

and signal meters are the corner elements * cartoon style icons * blue colour scheme throughou 

* custom made wallpapers * link to get our Snappy App www.berrygoodthemes.co.uk

Snappy Pink Theme by BerryGoodThemes* 1 home screen icon * mega wallpaper friendly * 

battery and signal meters are the corner elements * cartoon style icons * Pink colour scheme 

throughout * custom made wallpapers * link to get our Snappy App 

www.berrygoodthemes.co.uk



Baby Names

Baby Paint Sports

When my wife and I were expecting our first child, we found choosing a name to be quite 

challenging. A number of times she would ask excitedly "What do you think of this name?" only 

for me to admit that I didn't like her suggestion. After this happened several times she got pretty 

discouraged. Instead of continuing on like this, we each individually ranked a few hundred 

names and then had the computer combine our ranking data and sort the resulting list. Bingo! 

Although neither of us had thought of "Eli" previously, there it was at the top of the list, and we 

quickly came to agree that it was the one

SPORTS EDITION!Finally there's a paint app for your very wee ones -- Baby Paint! When a 

finger is placed on the picture, the correct color is automatically used, allowing your baby to 

scribble away filling in the picture. Great for keeping kids busy on long car trips. Take it from 

our 2 year old!



Bar Finder    Find Best Bars in your City

BatteryPlus   Battery Booster and Manager

* Are you new for city? or Are you felling bore with regular bar? or Do you want to try new bar 

in your city or any other city. Then this app designed for you.* Use this app find famous bars in 

your city. * Bar finder app will help you to find easy way to find famous bars entire world. * 

This app also give you the address and corresponding phone numbers. * By just clicking the 

phone number this application will call to the bar directly. * This app is very useful when your in 

vacations or in some unknown places, or you want try new bar in your city. etc.., * This 

application will work in all cities. We are getting the data from google. So you can trust the 

resultant data. * Just pay $0.99 enj

HURRY! 40% OFF SALE! Get the Top Rated, Best Selling, and Most Advanced Battery 

Booster & Power Manager to Squeeze Peak Performance Out of Your BlackBerry!* Regional 

Selection in the 2010 BlackBerry Partners Fund Super Apps Developer Challenge * * 2009-

2011 Handango Championship Award Best Phone Tool * BatteryPlus is a powerful battery 

boosting tool and power management application specially designed for BlackBerry. BatteryPlus 

automatically detects the type of your device and its active network (GPRS, Edge, 3G, or Wi-Fi, 

etc.). Based on system specifics, BatteryPlus then provides the most accurate information on 

your battery charge. An auto-updating live chart allows you to visually trackin



BattleBallz Chaos

Beach Ready Workout Pack

Feed those restless fingers with this action packed arcade game for 1-2 players. Do battle across 

a danger ridden battlefield. earn achievements, poach power-ups and beat your opponent into 

submissionFeatures: - Single and multiplayer (1-2 players) - Variety of game modes - 4 modes of 

difficulty (play as a Sunday Driver or a Need for Speed freak!) - Tutorial mode - New features 

and hazards added as you progress - Around 80 different achievements that can be earned - Pick-

ups to help / hinder players such as barriers, shrink enemy, grow player, freeze wave and more - 

Easy controls using tap slide and slam - 10, 20 and 30 round games to suite your time - Stats 

tracking to help you measure and 

The Beach Ready Super-charger workout pack gets you to the gym so you can look your best. If 

you need to get a gut, tricep or thigh situation under control, the Super-charger workout pack is 

12 weeks of motivation. With two 6-week phases, the Super-charger workout pack provides 

three pre-configured workouts for each phase, letting you track your cardio, too. In addition, the 

Super-charger workout pack includes these features:- Visual exercise guidance. Each exercise 

includes full motion streaming video with detailed step-by-step instructions. - Tracking. Reps, 

weight and time can be logged and prior stats can be viewed within a given exercise. - Resting 

timer. Stay focused between sets and e



Bible

Birthday Reminder for Facebook    Reminds

Nice and easy to read BIBLE for your Mobile- Content available OFFLINE. No need to be 

connected to the web - No account creation needed

Birthday Remainder for Facebook -- will alert you to next upcoming Facebook birthdays.* 

Birthday Reminder is a simple program that reminds next important Facebook birthdays. * Are 

you forgetting your Facebook friends birthdays? Or Are you looking for a tool that will remind 

your friends birthdays? Or are you busy with work and are you frequently missing wishing your 

Facebook friends birthdays?. Then this application is designed for you. * Use this application 

you will never miss your friends birthdays. * This application will sort your Friends based on the 

next upcoming birthdays. So you can easily know how many days remaining from today. * By 

default this application will alert all your fri



Black Crystal Theme

Black Jean Style

Here it is a different theme for your BlackBerry mobile.This black crystal theme is in 

combination of black and white colors. Those colors are very attractive. Its shows your 

BlackBerry mobile so pretty. It have customised high quality backgrounds, customised OS 7 

icons and colorful butons. It is absolutely pretty and attractive theme Download Black Crystal 

today. Follow us on Twitter:http://twitter.com/softtechstech

*** On BlackBerry AppWorld, please click the vendor name, and you will find much more 

fabulous applications. *** - OS 5 and OS 6 are supported. - Does not support OS 7. * Supported 

devices - BlackBerry 8900 - BlackBerry 8910 - BlackBerry 8950 - BlackBerry 8980 - 

BlackBerry 9600 - BlackBerry 9630 - BlackBerry 9650 - BlackBerry 9700 - BlackBerry 9780 

Screenshots are of the 9700 devices. To activate the theme after downloading: Navigate to 

Options - Theme- Select the desired Theme and activate it. Upgraded is free Background on all 

screens 7 home screen icons ( 1 icon for weather ) full set of custom made icons



Blackjack Premium

BodyGuard

Feel the rush of a real Vegas casino with this beautiful game of Blackjack, or use it to practice so 

you can break the bank in real life! Whoever you are  a professional gambler or just a first-time 

player, here you will find everything for the perfect pastime: outstanding design, realistic game 

logic, different play modes and much more.- High quality graphics - Blackjack Classic gameplay 

- Hit, Stand, Double Down, Surrender, Split and Insurance player decisions - High Scores and 

Strategy Card opportunity - "5 minutes" and "30 hands" modes

Bodyguard is an 'all action' side-scrolling adventure game where you are in charge! Take on the 

role of a loyal bodyguard and protector of a business tycoons daughter, as you keep her safe 

from harm. Find and punish various enemies of Business Tycoon Daughter and her father using 

all your skills. Are you ready to be the ultimate protector?



Brew World

Bubble B

Brew World is an extensive list of craft breweries, brewpubs, bottle shops, and beer bars in the 

United States, Mexico, Canada, & United Kingdom, with over 2,600 breweries and over 7,000 

beers. Search by current location (GPS), City/State/Zip, or Brewery Name Each brewery has 

essential contact information listed along with the beers they offer. Just create an account from 

within the app to add and review beers yourself! Use the app as a beer journal to keep track of 

all your favorite beers and breweries!

UPDATE: More Levels!



Bubble pop it game

CamCard Business Card Reader

PopIt is a simple and yet addicting game where you must remove similar color balls on the 

screen. Remove all balls to advance to the next level. Higher level gets more challenging. Use 

special Bomb and Laser to remove more balls.PopIt requires Interaction-Recording permission 

for screen capture. PopIt does NOT save or send screen shots. It only use in the game. Features 

---------- - Supports BlackBerry(R) OS7 high resolution screens such as 9900/9930, 

9810/9850/9860, 9350/9360/9370 - Supports BlackBerry(R) OS5 and OS56 with screen 

resolution 360x480 and 480x360 eg: Storm, Bold, Torch and Tour - Stunning graphics - 

Beautiful background pictures - Supports both Touch screen and Thumbpad contro

*** 50% OFF for winning Finalist in Super App Challenge(Original price: $19.99)!*** Can't 

recognize card? Please contact bb_support@intsig.com. Many thanks to our kind customers. It 

supports 9800 Torch. What's new in v1.3: 1. Update UI 2. Fix focus problem on 9800 3. Fix 

Internet connnection 4. Fix contact merge issue 5. other bugfixes What's new in v1.2: 10+ 

languages added Added "Use System Camera" bug fixed and speed improved Comments from 

NYTimes: "The app (CamCard) outdoes competitors in a couple of respects" "The other apps 

were good, but overall, CamCard felt more refined" *** CamCard is a professional business card 

reader based on IntSig's market leading


